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.On the defense of the Nicarag'uan' revolution
, I.

For ye9.rs slanders against Nicaragua have ])een
reputation as a revolutionary.
However, Castro and
flying fast and furious as Reagan and the congres-·
th~ other Cuban leaders cfid not maintain a revolusiorial Democrats directed the dirty "covert" war
tionary st<;lnd. Castro, who never' was a Marxist~aill$t Nicaragua and squabbled over the best' way to
Lenil(ist but only p. petty-bourgeois revolutionar~;
subvert the Nicaraguan revoljltion.' And each time
gave up revolution in' favor of revisionism.
Castro
Reagan has tried to justify a new influx. of aid to
and the Cuban government are today devout supporters
CIA-organized contrasand the escalation of direct
of the revisionism oJ the present-day rulers of the
U.S. military fiction in Central America, there has
Soviet Union,. and Castro long ago gave up any aritibeen a new round of chauvinist hysteria.
revisionist, pretensions. Today the politic's of the
One of the best-known slurs against Nicaragua,
'Cubap governrrient are· so b~rupt that· Cuba plays the
peddled. by Republicans and Democrats alike, is that
role ofa major advocate of class collaboration,
the Nicaraguan, revolution is a Cuban plot.
This
reformism, and bourgeois nationalism in Latin Americlaim is both grbundless' and misleading.
It is'
ca:
Cuba IS influence on the tevo.lutionary circles
groundless b~a,use the Nicaraguan people made the
in Latin America is negative; he is a force -holding
revolution themselves to' overthrow the infamous
them back and advocating the reformist path of' class
U.S.-backed Somoza dictatorship and the heavy cl,lains
collaboration.
of U.S. domination, which had been cemented by years
Let us now'examine Castro's actual stand on. the
of U.S. military occupation. And they made the
, Continued on page 10
revolution to break free from the heavy bonds of
See CASTRO'S REVISIONISM'
economic exploitation as well as political repres. "
I,
sion.
======================.
But as well, this charge of "Cuban plot" is
IN THIS ISSUE
misleading beCause Cuban revisionism, far from being
======================
a . revolutionary factor 'in Central America, has
played a treacherous reformist role.
From Reagan's
Down with Anti-immigrantUes!
propaganda, one would imagine that Fidel C9st:ro is
The Myth of the F:reeloading Immigrant••••••••••• 2
too greatest revolutionary figure the world' has ever
~w INS Schemes to q,press the Immigrant Workers:
seen and a sworn enemy of everything capitalist. In .
Tightening the Screws ........................... 3!
'fact, Castro calls f.or an accommodation between the
News on the Struggle in the Texas Prisons:
Nicaraguan peOple and; U.S. imperialism, supports the
Texas Prisoner Denounces "60 Minutes"••••••••••••••4
development of capitalist "mixed economy", and has
The List of Grievances in the Texas Prison
consistently advised the Sandinista: government of
Hunger Strike ..... -.. ·............ ., ............... 6
Nicaragua to surrender the path of revolution for
News from Colombia:
th~ path of reformism and bureaucracy.
CP of Colombia (ML) Declares:
It . is true that Fidel Qistro was a ieading figur.e - , "Forward with the ElectIon Boycott!" •••••••••••• 8
in the Cuban people's overthrow of the U.S. puppet· The EPL Stages Armed Action Against Troops Sent
Batista in 1959; it was then that he acquired his
To Suppress a' Work. Stoppage in tkaba. •••••••••• 9
\,
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Downwit.h ,...anti""im-.nlgrant,anthwork'er . ties! '
THE MYTH' OF: 'THEFRfELOADING, IMMIGRANT'
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For ,years the bourgeoisie and i'ts assoit~d'ioot~
gan's Council of' EC9no~ic Advisers~:" This report
men and errand boh have been filling: people's' e~
,c6n~luded that' immigrant ,workers provided, a ."net
with lying tales of "foreign aliens draining social
fiscal benefit'" to the ,nation, ,'.. "usingrelatively,
services. 'I Why, sputter ·the capitaJistsand their
fewer services and'paying,relatively more
politicjans, media commentators,' and trade !.mion 'thannative bom,ArIi~ricans. (New York Times, January
hacks,these "aliens" sit back and, Uve off govern;"
23, 198'6)
" .• ,"
" .',... , " ,
'
,
'ment assistance without paymgtheir sh~e into theThls' carne 00 the ,heels Of the Rand Cprporation
system.
.
I.
.'
"think tailk" report that"",asrel~ in D~ember on,
First of all, it is a big racist 'slur' that immi- ' the effects 'of immigration
the economy of Caligrants somehow: don't pay taxes;· . Except .for' those " fomia. The 18-monthstudy was ,c;:ommisSioned by the
whO work off the books because ... they are paid less'. California' Roundtable, whicq 'is composed of 90. of
than the mirumum wage (which means 'their tax' level •. ,'the,state's biggest corporation's; ,such as' AT&T, .' Levi:"
is minimal to begin with)~ the great majority of
Strauss, and ~antll Fe.:.southernPadfic. '
The Rand report spelled out that fewer 'than 5% of
immigrant workers ,pay, their payroll "deductions ,like,
Me:X;icanimmigrants -_ including citizetis,legal
every other worker. In fact, 'they frequently pay
more taxes, as fear of 'government haraSsm~nt· compels' residents, arid lUldooumented, workers ,~. were receiving some formof~publlcaSsistancein 1980,the most
many immigrants to avci'id filing fbrtheir,tax teturns.
'rec~t U.S. census year. . This , figure amounts to,
, And second, gdvernment persecution 'and other
less t.han half the percentage fQraUadults state,factors mean that immigrants often mnot- liven-get
wide,as twelve perCent of Clilifotnia'sadults 're'. the measly unemployment insurance and other, benefits' ,. ceived some form ofgoverriment ~s~ance in. 19804,: .
. Furthermore, since. "the immigrant populati9D is
that other, workers receive. Recently, this' haS been'
'SO ·l)1.uch as admitt~ by a numper'of high-level regenerally young ~d~althy." 'the' Ra,rtd: .reportGOn.;. "
ports from the capitalists themselves. "
.
cluded'r "the u~e' 'oflielllthservic~ for Me~iCan' .
\
" .
immigrants_ is low and concentrated. in' emergericy arid
Even the ~ressors of the Iplmigrants Admit...
materriity, servic~; I I ' (Los " Angeles Herald Examiner,
December 10.1~85)· ,; , . . .
,.
'' ,
.
.
On January 22', a confid,entialdraft was 'made
A 206-page report on. ~ican imrn1gratio,n was alSQ
public of the 1986 repor~ ~f none other than Rea- , released, in December by the Urban Instlttiteresearch
organi2;atlc)D. '.ItdreW si,mHar . conclusions' tPthose .
of :the'. Rand Corpor,atiorl.-,
' .
.,
,
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Here we hav~ the big' <:apitaIists and "Reaganites,
lie tottteracist, claims . about . immigrants .'
rol;>bing benefits. But why? ;-Have these racist and'
.chauvinlst:hate.rs of . workers in·' general. and· tmmi:"
:grallts . in particuiar' suddenly turned'dver'
new
leaf?
. . , ' .. '
.' . . .
.'
~.. .• . ..' ,.
. ..
.~! The' capitalist Class' isunjt~d' in. its desire
to maintain the immigrarits, as a su~te of sUper-'
'exploited workers: ,oppressing '- immigrants .. makes '.' for, .
cheap labor ,and i~ 'good, f9r'piC?:fits~ It also' pro- .
,vides oppottunitles to .Pfeate·divisiOnSall1ong'the
" working. 'GlaSl! and ····to·· strengthen rep~ive' measure!! .
. against aU the working" people. ,:: .... ,
'. ' . .
.. However t '. the capitalists ,~. squaQblingover how
best tom this~. Some;, fol"&ample,. waritto -impose.
..' penalties, on employers; who hire . undoetiineritE;ld , WOllkers. But other capitalf:;ts worry .that sUch employer
sanctions would cut, into , their pool' ofcheapl;;l:bor·
'. that i.sSQ handsbmely'pr.ofitatile 'f!?r' them., . In'the
processor defending' this position,the, truth ',has
been admitted:. 'immigrant' .workers do not "drain g9vernment serVjces/'
<>
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Sc;hem.es- to Oppr~s the, Immigrant
TIGHTENIN'GTHE SCREWS

Workers

,,' Since the early 70's, the capitalist ,ruling Gl.ass,
Beefing up· the Border Patrol is also part of the
has been crying for a sw®ping reform of. th~lmmi,proposed immigration laws.
In 'the meantime, last
'; grationlaws.
Both Democrats and Republicans have
-year' 850 more agents were adde<\ to Border Patrol, as_
beenworking'on' this for, over a decad9), waving' the . the Border, Patrol's budget grows larger and larger
flag of. .racist hysteria abQp.t "stemIIJj.ngthe flood: of
and its methods grow evermore brutal. ,This inillegal immigration."
Their latest, bi-partisan
eludes a growing number of cases of outright murder
of Mexican andCentr~1 'American immigrants for the
attempts at. ~ Hcomprehensive new federal law for the
persecution 0f the immigrant Awork~rs,are the Simpson
"crime" of coming 'into the U.S. without legal paand Mazzoli...Rodino bills that are now before conpers."
'gr~.,. (See, nie Workers' Advocate" February ,h 86.)
,Tostrengthen this army,of oppression against the
immigri'\nts, the Border Patrol has set up a new SWAT- ,
. ,All official Washington is in agreement about. the
type' elite force known as ~ORTAC (Border Patrol
need for ,new means to intensify,~t~~ harassment ,and
persecution of the undocurn,ented w<?rkers from Mexico
l'actical Team). Over a year' ago, bits and pieces of
and other countries,
But ,comprehensive immigration, inform~tion. started, coming out about BORTAC 'amI its
law changes have been, and may well continuet,o be; 'training in-the use of assault wel'ipons and explobogged, down in squabbling over how best ,to oppress
sives. aORTAe shows what type brutality and vio7"'
the ,immigrants, how 'best to strip them 'of E!ll' their
lence the government has in store for the undocu:'"
'rights, and how best to, satisfy the capitalists'
mented workers .
.
'hunger for cheap immigrant labor.:' \
. , ,
- The "SAVE" System of Computer Tracking
" In the meantime, however, the government has' been
step by step tightening the screws on the undocuA key stUmbling 'block in the proposals for crack,;.
mented workers. The 'INS (Immigration and Natural"-'
ing down on the immigrants has been the problem of
ization "Service) has. been ,quietly putting into place,
how' to seek out the undocumented through some' type
bits and pieces of' the anti-immigrant plans.
of national identification system.
The INS has
~ tlilken' steps to "deal with this through the extensive
use of the computer systems of the state ,govern"EmplQYer Cooperation" Against, the, ,Immigrants
menu. ,
,
' ,,', '
, ,,' In 1984, it launched. a 'program called "SAVE"
, ' Empl~yer sanctions and 0ther, means, to place ob(Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlement).
staeles to hiring undocumented worlcers" has : been' the
Immigrant ,workers ' in, Chicago ,and California'sCenfocus of the discussion_ about new' immigration laws.
Meanwhile; the INS has been pioneering its own "Em- , , tral Valley learned about this when they went to
ployer Cooperation Program," ,which ,brings the e!TI- 'sign up: at unemployment offices. The worker~ were
required to produce their immigration 'documents, apd
ployers into the goverriment's net, of surveillance'
those ,whose papers could not be verified were turried
and harassment of the immigrant worKers.
,
over :i to ,the INS.
'
,Un!ier,this "voluntary!" system,. the employers
Under SAVE, an im,migrant who applies to the state
prov.idethe INS with information 00 the 'legal' status
of 'their. employ~. In' tum,' the INS' agrees, to not' govex:nme!lt for almost anything -:- unemployment ,compensation, ", Medicaid, welfare, food stamps, a' drivmake . .a. sweeping raid, that would . upset the capitalers' license,or"even registering for school -- ,is
ists' operations. For exa,mple," ,under such agreechecked through a computerized file to verify his
ments -the employers ate supposed to have time to
legal status. And if the', papers dOI:t't check' out,
find and tiain replacements fot, ,their undocumented
presto -- no penefits, no license, or no school,'
workers or to obtain documents.' for them. , ; , y
plus' the specter of harassment and deportation.
"
, In practice,even when ,an ,agreement is" in, pla~e,
Several 'states have already volunteered to' set up
the'INS sometimes springs its"dragnet' and hauls, away
. the ·wOlckers anyway. Thi~, is , what·h~pPen.ed in south.- ", SAVE programs, ,including' ,California, Illinois, Colorado and Michigan. The ladies and gentlemeri in the
, ~rn,' ,California last fall when ' five ,horse ;; racing
Congress have looked on this as sUch a good way to
tracks were raided by' th~ ',lNS. Bevetal,i hundred
per~ute 'immigrants and to rob' diem of their hard"wpr).<ers ,w,er~ arrested" including ~~ghly ~killed,
~a.n1eci benefits that they have attached amendments
trainers and. handlers with 'many years of seniority.
to their immigration reform bills to. make SAVE fedThe race, track owners claim they then, made. an agreeIJ;lent with, the INS ,that they wou,ld either, obtain
eral~aw;) 'pompulsory for all states.
,legal" visas,' for or replace the}r undocumented work, Down With the INS!
'.ers. 'But ,despite the agreement, the INS."carriedQUt
Defend the' Immigrant Workecs!
'furth~r ,raiqs.', ' c .
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~apitalist

politiCians can ,come up I
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with a \ comprehensive anti-immigrant bill, or· not,' it
is clear that the government is steadily escalating
th.e war on' the immigrant workers in this' ·country.
Willy-niHy, they are out to harass and persecute
the immigrants.' They are out· to strip them of.. evez;y
shred of del!locratic rights ,to make'itthat much
easier to rob and. exploit them to the bone. .
The assault oli the undocumented is nothing' but

one front of the offensive of monopoly capital a-.
gainst the whole working class. All workers, native
and foreign. born, documented and undocumented,
should join. :-in common strilggle against the racist
crusade on the. immigrant workers and· should defend
their rights to live and work as· equals to any pther
worker in this' country.
. <>
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TV

-InvestigativeReporters
Support
OppreSsion
in
American
TEXAS PRISONER WRIT~SON T,:aE 'LIES IN' "60 MINUTES-

A struggle is goi~g on in the Texas ·prisons.
against the brutal oppression of the prlsoners by
the capitalist prison authorities of the 'TDC (Texas
Department of Corrections). The struggle· is complicated du~ to both the ,extremely repressive rul~' and
to the problems caused by the disunity and dehumanization' of the prisoners themselves. On one hand,
the bad conditions have 'fostered the' rise of prison
gangs, which the TDC has 'used as a pretext to' attack
the meager rights 9f all prisoners and to do propaganda for brJngingback the' discliedited, ultracorrupt and brutal system of setting aside c~r,tain
prisoners t6 oppresS' the priS9n population in gener.;
al in the name of maintaining order.·
On the other hand, , among the prisoners involved
in fighting the bad conditions is. a, section of
prisoners who have, ~me political' and increasiiagly,
conscious of, the' connection between their oppression
and the system. 'of capitalist exploitation.' They
have become conScious of the Social conditions that'
pushs the poor into social crime and· the way the
capitalists' 'seek to divert rebelliousness into,
among' other things, crime. And they are also seeking . to unite the prisoners against th~brutal capitalist 'jailers who continue' the class oppreSsion
in the jail, continuing the I dehumanization pf the
poor. Who fall into social' crime (or. otherwise' fall
into the clutches of the police) as weU as seeking
to break the. spirit of the strik~rs; protesters, .
immigrants and revolutionaries who are,' also thrown
into the jails. . They., have shown courage and determination in striving .to take part in the liberation
movement of the working class, and they work hard to
enlighten and unite the other prisoners.
The struggle has become sharp in the Texas jails.
The ·priso.n authorities have gone even to the point
of trying to suppress correspondence between
. prisoners,
thus hoping to .isolate the political
prisoners, to prevent the pri$<:mers from engaging ,in
collective' protests,
and to. provide easier
conditions for oppressing theptison~rs.
In the January issue of 1he Supplement, we carried
a letter from a prisoner who denounced the' situation
in the Texas jails. At one point, in his letter this
. prisoner mentioned that the 'LV program "60 Minutes~'
was "going toto do a) story on the situation in th~

Prisons

Texas prisons. '.: He pointed out .that he "and otht;lrs
had contacted '''60 Minutes" and that the conscious
• prisoners' were providing' them . with facts and doeu-.
mentation concerning the lies and perjury of the IDC
offipials..
:.
J?ut "60 Minutes" had no intention of opposing
~apitalist class oppression.
Its' program on the
Texas prisons helped do propaganda for increasilig
the. oppression of the prisoners..~
. Below we print a letter we recently received from
this prisoner which denounces "60 Minutes".. and the
bourgeois 'press. And it provides further information on. how tije prison p.uthorities themselves' fostered, the system of inmate prisoner vi91ence.

.

February 25, 1986
'.

. The Workers! Advoeate Supplement
Dear Comrades: .
. SaIudos' En -Lucha!
[Greetings in the struggle!]
For· all those who viewed the 60 Minutes'.show
1/26/86. immediately follOWing the -"super-bowl game";
you [have] seen but half the truth about "prison
,
'
gangs" in Texas.
Those of us (class conscious jailhouse lawyers,
outside prison activists) who provided 60 Minutes
with input -.: to expose. the real social origins of
prison' gangs, being products of class oppression.
We'te Lied to, and led to believe by 60 Minutes
correspondents that said social origins of prison
gangs. were .going. to be. exposed. While this mistake
on our part denotes our lack of experience in. deaI"ing with the bourgeois press (and they're conniving
elements); }Ve have learned an invaluable lesson, we
. won't soon forget!!
I
. 60 Minutes portrayed the T.exas prison gangs in .
. their .sinistercharacter" leaving out the underlying
·facts of how; when, I where and why these prison gangs
came' into existence.
We provided 'the bourgeois press with sufficient
,input demonstrating how .the prison administration,
conditions and treatment created and fostered prison
violence; and,' how fr9m this. violent p~n environ..;
menIY -,prison gangs spawned; but, by no means did

I
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the downtrodden prisoners', themselves determine
these social, conditions.
"
The facts are: clear as noted in the federal law
books concerning Texas - prisons, specifi~lly, ,how the
prisoncrats started "prison ,gangs".
See Ruiz v.
McCotter" 503 F. Supp. F65, at 1295
''While these inmates now hold 'a number of
different official jqbtities, ill' the past
they were, generally . referred, to 'as building"
tenders. <55> Most I building tenders at a
unit are selected by the warden, 'but the
selection must receive the' approval of the,
TDC [Tyxas· Department, of "Correc!ions"l
Classification Committee.
<56>
'
At 1296
,).
'''Building tenders have unofficially been
• given such specific powers as issuing orders
to other inmates, assisting in taking daUy
counts of the population," keeping track of
inmate 'mov~ments, escorting ,ininates to different destinations' within the prison, and
distributing correspondence land commissary
scrip ••• "
At 1296
"The fact that" building tenders work dosely
with civilian security personnel gives them'
several, significant .advantages, which they
may readily abuse... Another common prac-"
tiCe of building tenders is to 'ruri stores' j'
that is, to sell to inmates fpr exorbitant
prices, commissary items' in high demand. A
rree market situation does Qot prevail in
these circumstances; building tenders ljave
the power to ,puniSh inmates whO refuse to'
deal with them on the demanded financial or
sexual bases. Of overriding significance is
the fact that building tenders. are Often
permitted to carry weapons, <62> which are
employed to, threaten and discipline· other
inmates. At some units, building tenders
. have' routinely used, such weapons, under the
eyes and at the expr~ss direction of prison
ofncers ••• "
At 1296, 1997'
"This notor,ious ability of building ten9,ers
to keep and use weapons is'1n i:narked con-'
trast to IDC's generally effective system,of
curbing the presence of arms and other contraband among the general ,inmate population,
a disparity which supports th~ conclusion
, that the lapses of officials toward building
tende~s are not accidental."
,,' ' ,
At 1298
"Expert wi tnesses' for all parties have de'~ tailed some of the harms involved in the'
building tender system.
According t9 their"
testiJrl0ny, ' giving one group of inrnat~ authority over others, is 'aI). invitation for
resentment, misunderstandings,' physiear ',con,

,

I

frontations,' and clashes hetween the two
inmate dasses. ,:<67i> Their opinions were
supported by numerou~ IDC incIdent reports
'revealing the, enmity, rancor, and bitterness \
of .' spirit emflnating from the inmates', indignat~on at receiving orders from building
tenders. <68>"
The abQve historical facts of how the prisoncrats
used inmates to police other inmates (did) create'
"resentment";, and when the "building tenderll system
was outlawed i.p. 1982, 20 years or more of this
"resentinent"') manifested' itself into what are now
callec;!. prison, gangs; who are made,' up of prisoners
and/or started' by prisoners 'who were oppressed by
. the "building, tender" system.
The, soci~l conditions, in G!lpitalist society that
throw~ the poor iqto crime (crime being a necessary
product for capitalists to rnaintaih control of rebeliious youth and contjnue the misery of the poor);
in prison; "capitalist punishmEmtn furthers the
product of crime - and misery, 'demora:Iization and
dehum&nization, of the poor.
'
Whi,le this ~is happening, there grows to a certain
degree both outside and inside the prisons, "con":
sciousness" in the poor in general, and in the
criminal-product in particular.
Those ,of us who have ~n fortunate to have been
ex;pqsed to Marxism" to the theory of scientific'
socialism, and to tne' literature produced by the
"advo¢ates" . of this social science -- are becoming a
distinction, or distinct growing' sector amongst the
, prisoner populace. '
I '
,
The contradictions, we - are' faced wi th as class
coriscious prisoners are great in their own respect,
and, qealing with these inherent contradictions is
both a new experience, and 'complex for us who of
38,000 l~ck', formal education.
Notwithstanding,' of .'
course, \the constant levels of suppression they
supject any" rebellious prisoner to.
'
-Thus, 'while we did not succeed in exposing the
real origins of Texas· prison _gangs by, working with
the reactionary bourgeois,press; and/or by utilizing'
the . ,bourgeoiS press, we ar~. not going to allow tliis
to faze our ongoing struggle to bring class con.;;
sciousness [and] enlightenment liome, to our ,brothers
and sisters both mside and outside the' prison walls
/, __ about ;how ~ capitaliSt ~ produces crime I
C

and _~eot 'to control the working class.

and to

continue' our misery:

We ,will ileVer' allow .our struggle to stop, because
our' growth is proof -that we can bre8k free from
mental-slavery and break the chains of capitalist
imprisonment!
,I thank my. comrades for
-, their invaluable advocaoy! _

-, .En Lucha! -[In struggle!]
[We omit the sigqature]
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MORE ON THE 'TEXAs PRISON" HUNGER STRIKE
_.
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TOe's Speci8J." ~ratkms"Response Team'" (SORT) Yto' ,"
(isolation) unit of, the Tennessee Colony state pri-: ' ,forcibly coriduct' visual '60cIYcavity' searcheS "against':
son in Texas werit oli a hunger strike against the
'prisoriers Who refuse to sU:omit to such' a humiliating
,
' ,
search'"
" :'
outrageous and inhuman conditions~' "This 'is 'reported
~.
on in the March' 1 issue' of The Workers' Advocate. '
4,. ' inadequate' lighting 'fixtures in segregatibn:,
Below we reprint 'the' press release from" these ,pricells that resul ts in eJe 'strain and injury' to pri':'
soner's eyes;'
,',
,'i •
soners which detl:lils I their grievances against the
barbaric prison authorities."
'"
5~ " the .-ffiily praciite 'at staff arid' SORT officers
of llsing racial ~nd~ sexual slurs 'and, epithets', 'and
other verJJ,al 'abuse', against prisoriers, and,in ,partiPress' Release
cular during strip searches;
6.. the use
the . notorious s:>R'I: squad for' the
Manifesto of Beto ~: Unit Segregated Prisoners
sole purpose of narassing, intimidating, brutalizing
and, terrorlziDg prisoners throughout the TDCsystemj
Whereas, it is the manifestation of rhe under. 7.
the' ransacking and' deliberate destruction and
signed prisoners housed, in 'Administrative Segrega- 'confiscation of prisoner's personal' arid' legal proption at' the Beto One Unit of the Texas Department of
erty such as, fans, radios, petitions/letters, etc. ~
Corrections (TDC) in protest against the dehumanaddressed to' publit officials,' and the rule against
izing and brutal conditions of confinement and
not permitting prisoners to display in their cells '
treatment of segregated prisoners, to begin 'an in-' political, religious' or other posters and drawings
definite and sincere hunger strike to begin on, Janincluding prohibiting prisoners ,displaying pictures
uary 31" 1986, to protest the gross violations of, of immediate family members in ,their/ cells;
the legal and human rights o'f all segregated and
8. failure' to provide all segregated prisonets
\ general population prisopers throughout the TDC
with cleanirig supplies, such as brooms, scrub brush..
institutions, and until' co.:rtective actions [are]
es, .disinfectants, etc;, Jor-the cIeani!\g of celIsj'
taken to remedy the following, totality of conditions
9. failure to provide all segregated prisonerS
existing at the Beto One Unit and the entire TOC:
with clean clothes that are in good condition, the
1.
the persistent pa,ttern and practice of crim":' ,issuing of dirty" imd inadequately washed linen, , and
inaI' and brutal physical attacks and assaults by
failure to provide prisoners with a weekly' exchange
,
"
staff against segregated prisoners, ,an,d the use' 6f , of clean towels; .
the infamous "woodshed" (e,g••, multi..purpose , room
10~ ::no adequate, means of ensuring persdnaI hygiene of segregated prisoners in that toothbrush
located outside the segregation cell block at the
handles are cut to half a handle; ~
, ,'
:."
Beto One Unit) to t~e prisoners for .. the ,administering, of' physical abuSe and, other provocatioDs,; all in"
11. deliberate indifference to the'medical needS:
violation of the court orders in Ruii' v. McCotter
of segregated prisOners bi medical staff;
,
12. retaliatory harassment against segregated'
and other civil rights and penal laws;,
'
2.
the, totality of conditioQs of confinement as
prisoners by unit ,commissary officf;lrs for legal
maintained, by unit officials' at the" Beto One "Units'
activities (e.g.,' delib-erate and unreasonable' delays
Administrative Segregation. to include:
,in the processing of prisoner's dry goods orders)j'
(i) no daily showers of all segregated, prison13.f~luteto' abide and comply, with the diSci- '
ers; ,
plinary, ' procedurys "an? a~Cord ,pri~nerS, their '~rOce
(ii);' no daily r~creational opportunities;'
dural due process, rIghts as reqUlred by RUlZ v.
McCotter;""
" . "
,,
i
--,
(lii) poorly prepared and restricted rations' of'
unseasoned food served cold, and' in an uI1~anitary
14. failure \ to pt'ovide'to all Muslim prisOnerS a'
pork-free ,diet and'thesuppl,"ession by uDlawft,tl punmanner' (e.g., insects, hair and other foreign ob"':
ishm ents, and; restrictions ;of' Islamic faith;";
jects found in food daily; ,no salt or pepper; food:
15. "the suppressicmbf Nazirite' religious' ~ree..;
handlers that do not wear hair nets and 'gIov¢sto
doms by punishing 'adherents of Na'zirite faith, for
handle food; food handlers who are never exaniined to
the eXerciSe: of a; fundamental tenet of said' religion
determine if they are health qualified to handle
fuo~;
,1,
,
(e.g.~
prohibition agaInst' cutting ani hair: ofr:'
their heads);
3.
the, policy of conducting daily, routine,
16. (he lack of' adequ,ate religious and educeunr~nable, demeaning, and 'humiliating visual body
cavity searches (e.g., st,rip ,naked, lift the genitional a,ctivitiesand programs for segregated prital, turn aroUnd" bend, over and' spread' the buttocks) , soners;
17.
the practice of Segregation Officers and
as a condition for prisoners e:x;iting their cell for'
SORT squad members of spitting on the floor, and in
any reasonS su~ as for hospital, appointments, showers and recreation when provided; and the use of 'the . the cell.-' block and in the show~r stalls;
On January 31, 41 pris6ners~inan segregrti~ion "
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'18.:the':hara~srit~n(and

28. , the provocations of segregated prisoners' by
retaliation by staJi'
,
staff
"in order to j~tify basis for the placement of'
agalnst segreg1ited:'priSonetswho file grieVance
prisoners in sensory deprivation- cells under the
complaints, ',laWsuits, a,nd other petitions f,or, the'
,d~ssification, status ~alled' "Inmate Management
'tedtess:o(grievances against TDC stafLand other
Plan";
, ' ' , ' "" ,
forms of official oppreSsibn and' misconduct; : '
, :19. ' the use'of prisoners, gdevance proced1,1re, , < ;29. "the, "lack of full, criminal felony, prosecution
that 'is " whollyiriadequate' ,and is deSigned,to ,cover~ , ' by state and federal law enforcement agencies're'sPQn~ible for, ,ienforcing the civil' rights' of prison- "
up official mi$Conduct, from .the unit level ,to the
~r~, against TDC staff responsible for committing"
Central 'A:(bninlstrat~ontiietarchy in Huntsville,
. "
Texas;', , . ,"
'"
"
. , ' , crimes' against prisQners;
the
maintenance
of
the
institution
of
a
work·
30.
20.' theiJiadequate, investigatiohS' into beatings'
force that is not' rompensated for its labor and the
ot:pnsonerS 'by staff, ttte cover-up, the inadequate
disdplitiingof prison guards, found guilty of" the , perp~tuation of a slave labor force for state insti'tutional gain and profit;
same,imd the, Conspir.acies and obstructions of jus-,,31. , the continllous slanderous and smear' propatice"of court .orders in Ruiz v.~ McCotter by high
g9:nda tactics and., camp~gn of the IDC Public Rela" ranking 'officials and' the, .corrupt investigatiye
tions Office against l:J.ll TDCprisoners- in order to
'blU'eau of, the ,mC, the Internal, AffairS I;>,Msion;
create
sympathetic public " opinion on behalf of a
, 21.' employee negllgence and, other, mis(!onduct
raCist"
brutal and corrupt prison system in efforts
. that ,has caused the, loss" of liveS of many segregated
to deceive the general public against the Vi6lations
prH~oners; ,',
, , ' '," ,
,', "
,',
22~ , ,a: conspiraCy between "IDC officials an9 the· , of federal! law behind prison' walls and, the inherent
local prosecutor's officewfiere TDe uoitsate' lo~ , wickedIless of such an oppressive and, dehumanizing
prison . system;
catooto' dmrge, ' Indict arid 'tut-totrial TDCpriSon32. 'tlle persistent...... history of contemptuouS coners for alleged' felony ,Giimes ,in a discriminatory
duct
on the part of TDC ofHcials to the lawful
and Selectivemmmer while 19i1oring the many crimes
, court erders of the court in Ruiz v. McCotter and
cominitted 'against prisoners' ,'by IDC officials;
,23. mismanagement, ,misappropnation of tax dol- , , 'the gross violations ,bf the human rights of all IDC
prisoners;
,
,'\
larS' and' other' financiaLcorr:Uption of TOC, officials
,33,. the' political attack on the legal and civil
,fJ'ivolvlngcriirilnal' conduct;
,"', '
rights of ,all prisof\,ers and all \poor people in
24.' 'the,' iinlawf:ul; arbitrary and capricious'
genetal
by the Reagan' Justice Department;
piilGenient of prisoners' In Administrative, Segregation
~
the, undersigned do resolve to cOmmence a
on unfounded ,charges; 01' mere, suspicion of other
hunger, strike on January 31" 1986, in protest aiilegal activity, and their' prolonged ~stay In, segre'::gainst these dehumanizing and bTutal conditions, of
'gation ,absent any periodic, meaningful, review for
evaluating' , a ' priSoners, retlii,'n, into the, gener$:11 popu- ,confinement 'and treatment up and until they are'
lation: resulting inoverctowded, conditions in segre- "Corrected. We 'refuse to be, treated like animals, and
demati? to be treated Uke human beings.' We will '
gatt,on facU,itles;:
',/ ,':'
prefer ~ hunger' starvati0t:! over the ,daily unnecessary
,25. 'inadequate staff and the employment of prisuffering and dehumanization that we' are all' being ,
, soriguardS that, are incompetent, r~ist, brutal and
subjected to.
T~is hunger strike will, remain a
corrupt;
democratic
one
and_
will remain peaceful.
However,'
. 26. the ' denial 'of interviews with ,media org~nwe remind all concerned to recall what occurred at
izations ,and representatives under the false guise
Attica, Sant;a, Fe, McAle~ter etc., 'because of this
of "sec1,lrity" but designed to suppress theexpressame brutal treatm~nt ,against prisoners and to' alsO
sion anef'dissemination of, valid complaintS ,agalnst
recall, the injunction, in the Universal Declaration
the ' roc, Systerii, for 'official oppresSiori,' and" misconOf' ~ Rights~at, "whereas,'it ,is essential, 'if
, duCt ,froni" knowledgeable and politically vocal, priman 'is not to be, compelled .to 'have recourse, as a
sOners ,:with ,knowledge of the same;.
last ,recourse, ,'to rebellien against tyranny and
27. the' purchase and' intended "use of sophisticatedelectronicsurvelllance ~equipment ,for, the, oppression, that humanrlghts Should 'be protected by',
the. Rule of Law.",
illega:l monitoring"and, re~ordirig
prisoner's con,Signed:this the 31st, day c)fjantiaQ', 1986.
versation and ,other ~actlvities protected, by conscl.,. .
tuti<;)D1ilassoclational laws, and the converting of
"(Signed' by 41'prisoners.)
, the TQ¢., system' into para-military convict, ,prisons; " '
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NEWS FROM COLOMBIA
Communist' Party of Colombia· (ML) , Says:
"FORWARD WITH THE ELECTION BOYCOTT!" \
When Belisario Betancur of the Conservative Party , Jiamentary elections.
,
took office as the Colombian President,,, he was full
The political field of this ,campaign must 'cover
of promises of "social peace" and "democratic reall the socia1 and political sectors of the country,
form." But th.e c,ap,italist economic crisis and the
independent of whether they are going to vote or not
class struggle in' Colombia onlY.grew sharper. , ' In
-- voting which is based on economic and social
response, the Betancur government has escalated the'
intimidation that is used by the system to' oblige
level of terror and violence against the working
Colombians to vote for one of the inscribed slates.
people. In recent months the army has been lllVolved
Never .before have We seen such a planned campaign
in a series of cruel massacres of strikers and
by the bourgeoisie with the object of enticing those
demonstrators, and it has- intensified the war awho vote and intimidating those who are going to
gainst the popular gueFilla movemepts. As well,
abstain.
The ,principal slogan of the bourgeois
the P?ra-militarydeath, squads have carried out 'B.
propaganda is oriented towards placing the simple
series of kidn.appings and mtlrders of milltants ami
man, of the people before a definition of either
revolutionaries.
This includes the brutal murder
voting or being against the democratic right of
last November of three 'comrades of the CP of ColompartiCipating \ in the social, economic and political
bia . (Marxist-Leninist), including comrade Oscat
changes of ,the country.
And therefore, not voting,
William Calvo, the official spokesman' of the 'Party.
is to· be part of the legions of evil, to be a subIt was in' this climate that the parliamentary'
versive or one of their. potential collaborators.
elections were recently held in Colombia. These
, This and 'a thousand more subterfuges will not do
elections· were part of the traditional game 9f sharthem any good. We are sure. that electoral abstention will surpass 60 p~r _ cent of the potential
ing a monopoly of power between the Liberals and the
Conservatives, . the two main parties of the big, proelectorate in the whole country. But even more, in
U.S. imperialist' bourgeoisie. ,The CP_ of Colombia
many regions where there has been a deepening of the
(ML) carried out a boycott of these eiections. The 1
social and economic contradictions, no electoral
following 'article der;lOunCing, the elections is fro~
'actiOl).8 w'ill b~ realized beca,use the masses will
support ,the actions ,of the democratic and revolutheir newspaper Revoluclon, #164" February 3-9,
Translation is by The Workers' Advocate' tionary movement to prevent the official intimida1986.
staff.
'
tion launched in countless areas of the countryside
and the city.
And this will not be because the
~----------------------~-----------------terrorists are going to intimiq,ate the masses who
vote, as the government .tires to portray, it.
The parliamentary elections of March, 19813 will
be held in one month. This makes it' necessary for
This parody with military epaulets, as we have
called these upcomirigelections, is a vital part of
the activity of the Party ,and of the revolut,iof,lary
-and democratic movement to become more dynamic in
the plan of fascitation t.tJ.at the pro-imperialist
bourgeoiSie has put in place. And it is not, as the'
order to generalize the acti'Ons of repudiation ,of
the electoral farce beIng staged by the bourgeoisie,
Yierista revisionists say, a democratic opportunity
that must be utpized to strengthen the political
the .government of Belisario Betane~, and the Vieirist revisionists ,[Viera is the head of the proaction of the masses.
The bourgeoisie tries to
broaden the political support for its counterrevoluSoviet revisionist, "Communist" Party of Colombia).,
tionary activity and counts every one of the votes,
.This ardent and valiant action must bea boycott'
including those of the U~ P. (Patriotic Union with political content that:
1.
- gives greater force to the electoral
front of the CP revisionists), as a political gain.
In turn, this obliges - us, to conelude, that they colint '
abstention.
everyone of the votes that isn't deposited as a
2. - unites the agitation and mobilization of
repudiation of the social'system, even more so if '
the masses with t11e, guerrilla activity in the Caun'tryside and the city.
.
this conscious abstention is preceded by forceful
activities of denunciation\ and mobilization.
3.
- in many partS of the country si&llifies a
In order to gain the revolutionary power and
conscious negation of the use of the vote on the
breadth of activity of the worker and popular masses
part of the people.
_
that is required at this political juncture, it is
The political, work of education, organization and
necessary to apply an offensive and sharp' tactic
mobilization .of this (immense contingent of the workagainst the political, and ideological work of the
er aod pOpular .masses bel~ngs to the communists and
bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie wants to portray the
revolutionaries.
These masses ,who, from "different
electoral struggle as \ a . civilized way to resolve the'
political angles, wa~t to demonstrate their :{,olitiacute contradictions which' the country is debatmg,
Cal and social discontent, are not participating in
in contraposition to the revolutionary armed strug- '
this anti-democratic parody prepared by these par(

\,
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alliance' with tbe bourgeoisie in defense of the
pillars of,' the' yapitalistsystem~.
To those who assume· one or the other pciSition~ we
will continue ealling , 'on them to work for, pOlitical
accords that permit us to reactivate the worker arid
popular moveJ,llent, although we are conscipus, of the
. thousand shackles that are placed at. the nationa:l
level on th986 that are, bound, 'to the parliamentarypolicy and those' that, due 'to terrorist actions-~,
give little or no support to the action~ of t~e
electoral 'boycott tl).a.t is fundamentally, a. •broad ,and
combative activity of the masses.
, 'The.. Q~oad and massive preparation and, generation
of a political bOYCbtt of the upcomingeleetions
'qualifjes each one of the objectives a:nd' ta:sks' of
the political campaign that the Party unfolds in
Thea:gi~ation, the 'propthis pre~lectoral, period.
aganda and theinobilization of the popular ranks.
the pillars of an 'effective political sabotage of
this electoral farce, and nothing and no one will
make our cadres and militants work' in any other
way.
<>

gle and other militant action,s of the masses, sjIch
acj the boycott ~d ciVic work stoppages.
A defenSive tactic is counterproductive, for the rnovement
because ii: contributes to tl1emoral, political and
military disarming of the economic, political and
guerrilla orgi:mizations, which the pro-imperialist'
bourgeoisie is ruming' to
at all C<)St.
:
OUr 'pollcy _for unity as defined by the IV Pl¢num,
of the Central Committee is not superseded in the
,electoral period, nor is the definition of participating or not participating with or in "parliamen,tary slates.
.
In effect, we are putting forward a tacti~ of a
broad spectrum. , But, at _the same time, we, understand that for the unitary revolutionary process the
actions 'of repudiation of the electoral charade have
greater Significance than electoral standings. The
first create, the possibilitY of t\ghtening the immediate unitary" ties with' part of the left that,
despite the differences that 'separate us, is today
closer to -the proletariat and, favors, the unity -of
the most cOmbative sectors of the worker and popular
masses. Meanwhlle, the second represents -a road of
I
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More News From Colo,!!!bla'
THE EPL STAGES ARMED ACTION IN, SAN PEDRO DE 'ORABA AGAINST
GOVERNMENT SUPPRESSION OF A 'WORK STOPPAGE

I

, . The banana, growing regi,oh of Uraba - in' northern
Colombia near the Panamanian bolider continues to be'
a' 'zone of sharp class conflicts. Over the last year,
the agricultural workers, dock workers ?nd other
laborers, have launChed work stoppages and other mass
actions in defense Of their livelihOOd, in defense
of their organizations, and in defense of the revolutionaiy mOvement.
_
'
.- The capitalist government has responded bY'1,ln-,
lea:shing troops and death squads to terrorize and
massacre the workers.
In the midst of these
clashes; the prestige and infiuence of the CP of
Colombia and its arrp.ed· w~ng, the Popular Liberation,
Army (EPL), has been, growing among the working
masses of Uraba.
Below we carry a report, on' an
arined action of EPL- guerrillas ii1 ,defense of a work
stoppage in the r:egion to protest the growing
terrorism and repression of the regime. From Rev~
lucion~ #164, February 3-9, 1986, translated by The
Workers' Adv<;>ciite staff.
----~--------------------~----------~---,

"

"

'

,

The Jestl§ Maria Alzate Front of the EPL announced
ayfct9ty cit the Colorribian people through a communication in which it reports on a military action
against the official arxyed .forces which took place
last December -7 do the highway that leads to San
pedro de Uraba in thedepartI'nent of Antioquia. '
. Units of theEPL ambuShed various patrol vehicles'
that -were transf~rring more than a hundred mert, of

the army and the narcotics poli~e from Monteria'
(Cordoba) to Apartado. )'he official troops had the
mission of -suppressing -the civic work stoppage in
the zone of Uraba, whicIy was being held in protest
of the escalating terrc>r1sm of the bourgeoisie agalnst 'the revolutipnaxy movement and the' masses. '
In one' part 'the communication of the guerrilla
front points out that: -"It realized the total defeat of the ~emy, after three: hours 'of open ~ombat,
during which the EPL fully displayed its operattog
, capacity, the audacity and decision of its command
'_
and fighters.'"
'And, it continues, adding: "It left ~'balartce, of,
eight dead soldiers, ten wounded and one man .taken
as a prisoner of war. It recuperated material of.
war such as:
eleven GaliI 7.62 rifleS With' 50
magazin~s, 2,000 bullets, 44 military )urIiforms, 10
.
military belts, and other artiCles." .,
All Ithe recuperated, materials, including the food
provisions, are, from the United States.
.,
The guerrilla action was inscribed in the cam":'
paign of' solidarity withth,e peoples of Central
Alperica launChed by ,the National Gu¢rrilla, Coordina;...
; tion. It also had as, its, objective the repudiation
of the cowardly assassination of our comrades 'O!c8r
William, Alejandro and Angela. [The spokesman, of
. the Party, Olear William Calvo, and the two oth.~r
comrades, AlejandrQ and Angela, were murdered last
November.]
<;
;1
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CASTRO'S'REVISIONISM '

Contimed from. the 'ftoot ~

Nicaraguan: revolution.
Not Defeat of U.S. Imperialism,
B~ Ffndfng a DIfferent Way to
Satisfy Its Interests
In the fare of the U.S. dirty war against Nicaragua,' Castro advocates not struggle' against U.S.
imperialism but reconciling the interests of U~S. '
imperiaUsm' and the Nicaraguan people. ' .
Castro parades himself as a "militant" spokesman
for the revolutionary peoples of Latin America; he
beats his breast about "standing upl1 to U.S.' imperialism. But where does he stand on the murderous
U.S. intervention in Nicaragua?
,_
Of course, Castro is against the military inter:vention.
But the' key question is, how doeS he
propose to eliminate h.
His strategy is not to
defeat U.S. imperialism, but instead he promotes the '
illusion that' a settlement can be reached bet:ween,
the U.S. government and Nicaragua reconciling the
interests of all the. parties concerned.
In this
regard, he states that "from- a practical standpoint
it's' 'senseless [for the U.S.l to invade, a country to,
solve problems which can be SolvedjJerfectly well
through political and peacefuJ means, t:broogh nego-,
tiations, because I qrtnk. that possible, solutions
for Central America do exist, solutions which satisfy the interests of Nicaragua, of the Central Amertcan countries, 'and of the United States itself.. it
(Underlining added. '-Most of the quotations in this
article will betaken from the book Fidel. Castro
Speeches 1984-1985, War and Crisis' in the Americas.
This book was cOmpiled by Pathfinder PreSs, which is,
associated with the trotsk.ylte SWP ("Soqialist Work,ers Party") and is enthusiastically supportive, of
Castro and his POlicies. The passage here, is on p.
166, at the beginning of the Castro interview of
Feb. 13, ,1985 that they entitle "The Political and,
Social Situation of Latin America Is A Powder' Keg".)
Thus everything is presumably a mistake; where
the 'U.S. government just' doesn't know its own best
'interests. U.S. imperiaJism. the reactionary re..;
gimes in Honduras, Guatemala, etc~, arid the r:evolutionary Nicaraguan people' can all hold hands together. Imperialism doesn't have to be defeated,
but everyone will march forward in unity.
Of course, the interests of the American worl.dng ,
people go hand in, hand w.ith the interests of the
Nicaraguan workers and peasants. But the Americlu1
working class doesn't hold state power, and negotiations with "the U.S." mean negotiations with, Reagan,
with the Pentagon, with the owners of the multi- .
national companies, with the exploiters and imperialists. 'Castro is, in' essence," stating that the
U.S. imperialists,' are mistaken in believing that the
present U.S. aggression 'satisfies their interests.

~ Jog, c:o.itacma - tbe
Fare of U.S. lmperiaUsm

~

,'This' positi~n of the CUQaD. ,government leads them
to support the Contadora group. Contadora is, a
group of four· capitalis~ Latin American regimes
(Colombia, Venezuela, Panani~ and Mexico) who are all
involved .in suppressing, in ,,' various ways, the pro-,
gressive and revolutionary movements in their own
Countries, and who are concerned to stop 'the development of revolution in Central America. They' wish
to stifle the revolution in Nicaragua, but are
trying' to do this by inducing the Sandinista government to rilakeconcessions to, the local bourgeoisie
and U.S. imperialism. This they call arranging -a
"peaceful, political 6Olution" to the conflict between the U.S~ and. Nicaragua.
, Fat from being the alternative to U.S. military
pressure, on Nicaragua, the Contadora method of -stlf- ,
ling the revolution is regarded by the American
militarists as '8 useful complement to, the U.S.backed dirty war on Nicaragua. And the Contadora
group in turn uses the U.S. dirty war' and the threat
of escalati(;>n of this war to induce Nicaragua to
make concessions to them. Thus the Contadora group
serves as the other fac~ of U.S. aggression", and
,their efforts are appreciated by the U.S. imperialists.· ,
,-. "
"
Castro, however, from his reformist standpoint,
refuses to expose the role of Contadora in the
impetialist aggression' against Nicaragua, and instead
prli\ses Contadora: to the. skies.
Instead of, struggle
against U.S. imperialism, he lauds the Contadora
style of iniperialism and declares: ,"I believe and
am absolutely convinced that a nego~ated solution
IS possible In Nicaragua, based 011 information from
all the' talks 'whIdJ. have taken plare, the views of
all sides. . I am absolutely convinced that .a $Olution exists, wbich is what Contadora is, trying' to
ac::complish in finding a solution in Central America. ft, (Ibid., p. 172)
Note that Castro identifies the type of negotia-,
; tions' he is in faVor of with those backed; by Contadora. It is the Con,tadora plan which Castro beHeves accomplishes the feat of satisfying both the
interests ,of U.S. imperialism and those of the Nica, raguan people.'
_ .
,Cuban Foreign Minister Isidro Malmierca Peoli
u.nderscores the Cuban regime's particular support
, 'for CQntadora: " •••thus we reiterate••• our deep
apptecIatianof 8nd i-espect for the eudeaVcxs of tbe~
Contacb:'a GrOup, wbidJ.. ~ the <XlOtb:ued sqr ,
port of the ,international community." (Inter conti..;
. nental Press, O:!t~ 29, 1984, p. 634)

,ReDwIdng

SolJ,darIty with' the
Re9olutiQD8ly MoYem.ents '
" '
What concrete measures does the Cuban government:
support to bring about the "peaceful, reconciliation"
of all forces?
-

(
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•

The Contadora resohiti6n of Sept. 7, 1984, which
Castro's Foreign Minister singles· out f6r the hi&,hest praise, provides an example of the type' of,
measures 'favored by the 8uban government. According
to' Peoli; "The Contadora' Act of Sept. T-'c6ntaIDs
various recommendations (designed to open the way to '
peace.
Oltstanding amopg these are tnose,aimedat
baIting or reducing the dangerous increases in mlli-"
tary action instates of the region, suCh as ••• thecessation o~\ arms purchases; refusal, t~authoiize,
,the installatlOD on' their respective territories of
foreign military bases or training establishments;
the establishment of a timetable for the gradual '
withdr:a.'wal and eventual removal of foreign military
'advisers; prevention of the granting of political,
military, financial,' or any other' kind of ,aid to
'individuals" groupings, irregular forces, or armed
bands attempting to overthrow' or destabilize other
goveounents and use their, territory for such ~
poses ... n (Ibid., p. 633, underlining added)
, The ~uban government thus specifically endorses
the Contadora plan for, disarming Nicaragua w.hich
hypocritically pretends to place equal' burdens on
,Nicaragua and the neighboring countries', while in
fact leaving U.S. imperialism's whole apparatus \()f
aggression untouched. The Contadora plan plan of
Sept. 7 was one of' its proposals, for a pact between
Nicaragua and the neighboring countries, so all its
• provisions,even if fulfilled to the 'letter" leave
the U."'. government's hands untied.
The Pentagon
,/ can, for example, without violating any provision, of
any of the Contadora' plahs, continue. to station
aircraft' carriers off' Nicaragua's and even' IhujId'
more aircraft· carriers. Even if Ameriean advisers
are eventually removed from HoI].cturas, the U.S. has
already built up a huge Honduran" forces (~dgiven
it a sophisticated air force) an(l built up ,a'huge
infrastructure, so that ,U.S. forces can return at a'
moment's notice. In fact, • all the pact would 'do is
to disarm Nicaragua, while the Pentagon continues to
arm to the teeth and while the neighboringcountries, such as Honduras, remain U.S. bases and only
promise to gradually cut down the open symbols of
military alliance with the U.S.'
•
Moreover,' 'the Cuban Foreign Minister -specifically
endorses sacrificing the whole revolutionary movement in Central America in favor of' "stabilizing"
the eXisting governments there, (i.e.
the' death
squad regime in El Salvador,thethinly-di~guised
military rule ,in Hondurr and Guatemala etc~) On
this pOInt the Cuban leadersc.ome out sqqarely;on
the side 'of ·'the eXisting regimes 'and endorse' a ban
on . sup,port for the '-ongoing liberation struggles.
In supporting the 'Contadora . plan; Castro's Foreign
Minister explicitly listed the, complete ban' on . any ,
sort of "aid 'to indivicfuals~ , groupings, ' irregular
forces. or armed bands·· attempting to overthrow or
destahilize·other governments~ •• n (Ibid., p. 633)
.' This means condemning aid to the' Salvadoran revo-'
luhonaries.
This' means condemning, in retrospect"
. I

Ilf

'
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anyone who aided the Nicaraguan revolutionaries
while S0!ll0za . ruled. , This .means condemning'sqpport
for revolutionary movements in Honduras and Guatemala.
It ~eans. putting' ,forward the. ideology tMat one'
must work with the existing gove'rnments. And it
means accepting the Contadora Ire·' that the CIAbacked contra murderers in. Nicaragua can put be, on
the same level with the people's revolutions In El
Salvador and elsewhere.
(How hypocritical; after this, is 'the Cuban' For,eign Minister's reassufance that Cuba supports the
Salvadoran revolutionaries.' Bui:, on closer!reading,
it turns out that Cuban regime supports that the
Salvadoran revolutionaries give up the revolution in
the, name of a "political settlement".
Thus Castro's
Foreign ,Minister states that "Cuba' reaffirms its
Support' for the position of the Salvadoran revolutionaries, who have reaffirmed. their readiness' to
.negotiate .a political settlement in EI Salvador. n
(Ibid.) Note also that Cuba's support for a 'Contadora-style ban on aid to the Salvadoran revolution
is 'not dependent on _the 'aChievement of any settle~ent in EI Salvador -at all.)
Capitulation to Contadora
Emboldens U.$. Imperialism
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As we have seen, the (i:uban government supports
are U.S. allies? ,And can anyone deny that these
the fa!se tMory on . which Contadora is pased,
countries would remain U.S. allies and part of U.S.
namely, that it is possible to come to terms with' _ ' plans whether, or not a Contadora-style' agreement is
V.S. imperialism by conceding to its aggressive signed?
"
dema:nds. This theory is',~, cruel hoax. The very
history. 'of the Contadota proposal so praised by' 4the
Renoui:tcing the ~evolution Inside Nicaraguan
Cuban revisionists proves this.
, '
in Favor of Class 'Collaboration
Nicl;lragua, as the Cubans boast, accepted th~s I
proposal without reservations. But, far from ap, Turning to the internal situation in Nicaragua~ ,
Castro also, abandons 'the revolution. He, comes out'
'peasing the U.S. rulers" this capitulation' only
unequivbcally against the struggle for socialism.
resulted in their stepping up their demands. The
In fact he, renounces the revolutionary struggle
result was that the U.S. government arrogantly
stated that the agreement did not go far enough in ,against the Nicaraguan 'bourgeoisie altogether and
calls on the working people simply to interest themundermining Nicaragml and tha~ it did not want Nica:"
selves in "eeonomic' development" hand in, hand with
Tagua's neighbots to Sign such a treaty' with it.
"private enterprise".
'
And then the allegedly independent' Contadora gr6up
Thus, instead 'of cl'BSS struggle, h~ supports the
·withdrew it:s own proposal, and, demanded a still
typical reformist policy of "mixed economy" (i.e.
harsher treaty. Meanwhile the U~S.' has continued to'
capitalism but With a state sector) 'and political
construct' military bases in Nicaragua's northern
pluralism (agreement and class collaboration with
neighbor Honduras, to beef up the 'counterrevohitionthe local bourgeoisie instead of struggle against
ary contras, and to send military advisers to Nicait). He is for'various social measures, such as.
ragua's southern neighbor COsta Rica as welL
'
, But this could riot eliminate the enthusiasm of 'education, and for a' flood of words about national
independence, .but he is 'not for the independent
the Cuban regime for the fact that, the Sandinistas
action of the workers and peasants against their
had tried! to embrace this capitulationist agreement.
exploite'rs.
In response, to a reporter'.g question
The Cuban reVisionist regime .welcomed with open arms
concernIng the path forward for Nicaragua Castro
the Sandinistas' submis$ion to the Sept., 7, 1984
Contadora measures: '''NicaragUa's deciSion to' accept
says, "They [the Sandinistas} know full well that
their struggle is basically a struggle for indePendthe revised Act presented by the Contadora Group
ence, national liberation,' and social progress; for'
ir»mediately and' 1Vithout ,a,mendment is irrefutable
implementing agrarian reform, educating the 'entire
evidence of its readiness to seek through negotiapopulation, providing, everyone with health care.
tion a solution to'the conflict besetting the Central 'American' peoples." (Ibid. )
" \ EconOmic / develbpment is' the ~ priority•••not the
Castro te~~rs to ·tht( fact that U.S. imperIalism'" construction of ,·socialism.
"Actually it (socitllism]' is not their objective;
demanded yet more cOncessions from Nicaragua when he
states that "Who has opposed the soJution and the ,it's not a sIJort.:.tenn or even medium-tenn objec>tive." "\Castro Speeches, pp. 175-6, underlining
formula proposed by CoIit~ra? Not Nicaragua, 'the
United Sta~" (Castro Speeches, p., 172)
Presum'.'
added)"
'Hence ,Castro is against carrying forward the
ably Castro wanl:$ .to prove how, 'moderate and reasonrevolution to socialism. "Instead the proletariat is
able the SandinistaS would be if only U.S. imperialto pu~off socialism to the distant future. Castro
ism gave them haH the ,chance. He fails to note
PflYs lip-service to agrarian reform, \ but the Sandinwhat this' episode proves about the impossibility qf
istas long ago abandoned even the promises of their
satisfying'both U.S. ' imperialist, and Nicaraguan
own agr\:irian program;' inst:ead of eliminating
interests' or about how unfounded the" hopes in Conlandlotdism, the Sandinistasrrlake a big fuss bout
tadora are.
'
:
handing <!lvet to the peasants odds and ends, a little
He goes on to state: "Why hasn't the Contadora
land here or there. The basic task is supposed to
_ act been' signed?
Simply because the, United States
be "economic development" ~ the workers and peashas rejected it, is trying to modify it, andxnobilized its allied' cOuntries in the area: to contest' .- ants' are not seen as a revolutionary fo'rce, just as
producers. The revolution is ,not seen as necessary
the Cpntadora act. Those are, the facts that are
, to unleash the ,productive ~orces of the country.
known! to us."
"
Note that Castro doesn't say who these "allied __ Instead, as we shall see, c1ass collaboration with
the capitalists' is advocated in the name of "econocountries" are, because he would end up having to
mic ..development".
admit 'that the regimes he is, calling on Nicaragua to
, come to accommopa~ion with, the regimes "o/hose search
Castro Supports Capita1ist Eoonomic
for peace he praises in this' or that speech, are,
, Development for Nicaragua
'precisely U.S. imperialism's _"allied countries".\
,Can anyone deny ,that both tIie Contadora regimes'
.. Castro does not support the .hegemony of the toH(Colombia, Venezuela, Panama and Mexi~ and ,1:ge
regimes 'neighboririg Nicaragua (Honduras, Costa Rica) . ers in deepening the revolution, but calls for the
'.H'
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capitalists to be given\ a major' 'role. in ;peveloping - enterprise, \. ":e ••it will be <Ievelop~OOt that does not
the country. "....Economic, development of the coun- . benefit ~italism and will P9t be, caI'ried oot with
try is the fundam~ntal task, in. which I think pri-,
th.e superVision of landlords and ca!'italists.
It·
vate enterprise wIll also have, a ,role to play~'
Iwm be development under the leadecship of a revomuch as possible. II • {Ibid., p. 177}
IUtionary .govermnent that
the people' and. not
" •••This, istbe p~, the program of a mixed
the landlor$, oligarchs, or foreign companiesl~.~."
economy and political pluralism,· yes of political
(Ibid. , 'po 177) "
.'
. . ,.
pluralism with Do fear." {Ibid.}.
.'
So just like the fiberal promises the working.
Thus Castro links econom~c development with priclass that state regulation of big business ellmivate enterprise, i.e. capitalism, as he must since'
nates the evils of capitalism, the ,reformist Castro.
he has ruled out socialism. . The interrial policy
tells the Nicaraguan' toilers that the. revolutionary
that Castro is advocating i$ unfortunately the one
struggle for socialism can be replaced" by a "mixed
currently .being' followeCl 'by the ISandinista goverri- . economy" that. supposedly fosters private enterprise
ment. Under the pretext of economic development,
,without giving any influence to capitalism. Mind
capitalist reconstruction is being carried: out at
you,' the Sandinistas allow foreign companies, landlords, and capitaJis'ts to continue making profits in
the expense of the workers and peasants. . ,i\nd it is
no secret that the profits. of ....this. c,apitalist ·COD.- . Nicaragua, and, they squeeze the workftts and poor'
struction .are going to exploiters who bppose.~he
'peasants to pay, fO'r these profits, . but allegediy
revolution and ~ho are the social ~e of the inter'this dqes not ~~nefit capitalism 'in' the ,slightest.
nal counterrevolutionary forces in Nicaragua.
The Sandinistas 'are giving' generous; subsidies ",and
Castro -Also Supports Political
profit guarantees to the Nicaraguan capitalists..
Conressions to, the' Bourgeoisie.
.
":
.
I
These gifts to the rich entrepreneurs are sweated
out of the hides of the toilers' who suffer from wage
Castro' not only is in love with the Sandinistas'
freezes, anti-strike measures,· cutbacks in the orlg..." . program of, economic' concessions to the bourgeois'ie
. ina!' program of schools and health care set . fotward",
in thenaine of "development", but he. also praises
by the Sandinjstas, cuts in housing, price' rises in , the ,political concessions that the Sandinis~as have
basic goods, and other hardships.
I .
ma:de to ,the bourgeoisie. That is the meanihg of" his'
These anti-worker measures are all' the more harsh
praise' fQr "political pluralism. " .
'sinc;e the Sandinistas 8.IsO fo~ow ~. policy of' stiinuIt should be noted that "political pluralism"
lating investment through lOans from the· internadoes not JIlean rights for. the workers ang. peaSants;
tional bankers.
]ustlike the other Latin American
the • petty-bourgeois Sandinistas have created a burregimes in debt to the IMF·. {International Monetary
eaucratic aPPfU"atus that restricts the' working ~ass
Fund} and the imperialist bankers, the Sandinistas
.es, th,ey have step by 'step demobilizec;i them and
are Squeezing the workers to' m~t the interest payworked to dismantle the revolutionary .forms that
ments. Nicaragua now owes the ~,$15 million a'
~w' up in t4e w~e of the overthrow of Somoza. No,
year, in interest alone, on a debt·of $4 billion.
"political pluralism" refers ,tp giving, rights to the
Castro is full of enthusiasm for the~andinlsta
exploiters. who are enemies' of· the revolution.
plan of enriching the capitalists out .of! the pockets
'For, '~xample, 'Castro "praises the Sandinistas'
pf the workers. "I . think the Nicar:aguan pIan-and I ! attempt to satisfy the U.S. and Contadora demand for
have no disagreements with it, nEiither theoretiCal
.political rights fot the- bourgeois counterrevolution
nor practical, and I say .that sinc~ely-is perfect,
in Nicara:gua. Take the question of elections., The
given the OOIlC!Iitiolic; in their country and in Central
. Sandinistas' bureaucratic outlook and their isolaAmerica. It is perfect. II {Ibid., p. 176}
.
tion from the workers was, such that they had seen no
Indeed, Ca$tro goes on to paint the myth that· need for elections to release the initiative of the
this capita!lst development
Nicaragua is taking
workers and poor peasants for the revolution. {And
. place without capitalists and landlords. According
naturally the imperialists and Contadora aren't in
, to him, although the NiCaraguan workers should ra-.
favor .of revolutio~ary eleations either.} But under
frain from t sodalistrevolution until their chilpr~efrom U.S~ imperialism" and from the capidren's childfen have grown old and grey, nevertalist regimes of Contadora and of the neighboring
theless Nicaragua allegedly isn't really capitalist
cou?tries, ,the Sandinistas carried' out a liberal,
and doesn't have a bourgeoisie. Indeed, according
bourgeois-style elections in Nov. '84.
"
"
to. Castro, Nicaragua hardly' had, any 'capitalists even '
The Sandinistas simply·1 used these elections as a
before the revolution. He tells us that:
".~ •.in
vehicle for giving special rights and privileges to
Nicaragua [during' Somoza's clictatorship] ~re was \ the. counterrevolutionary bourgeois opposition inside
virtUally no bourgeoisie, only an embryoDic bour- I ' Nicaragua, the bourgeois forces which' are the iiltergeoisie. II . {Ibid., . p. 176} And today private enternal front of the external contra counterrevolution.
prise can allegedly be carried out withou,t the in-,
The Sandinistas, .aid'ed· the ,bour"geois opposition
fIuence of landtords and capitalists.
Thus he
through various measures, including' the Law on' Policlaims that, while· the Sandinistas foster private
tical Parties, which, gave sweeping rights to the
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'sitivity of· imperialism as ~he revolutionary factors
extreme reactionary parties~; The Sandinistas also
helped the right-wing opposition economically. For . in Latin Am~r.ica. For example, he points to the
debt crisis as a factor prec~pitating this exploexamp.le. it gave financial aid for printing supplies
sion. " ••• the truth is, that the main. the essento La Prensa, the newspaper of the big' capitalists
which hardly bothers. hiding its support for the . tial, ·and the .surefire agent of the revolution in
this hemisphere is the Intemational Mmetary Fund."
contras .' IIDd U.S. 'intervention.'
'.
(Castro \ Speeches,"Speech. at Inauguration of Nic~a
. tastro. lauded these concessions' to. and privileges
for- the bourgeOis opposition~ ."But that's jUst what\ gua Sugar Mill", Jan. 11, 1985, p. 93)
Arid then Castro promotes his plans by warning
the NiCalaguans dieL' That is what they have<bne. iiI
that otherwise there will be a revolution. "If no
the frameworIc. of the strictest. rules of liberal,
a>lutioo: ,is sought to these "problems", warns 'Castro,
bourgeois. Western. el~tions ••• They did' just that;
"and if, forexample,no solution is sought to ~he ,
they ~They were ~ed to move up the d3te
foreign . debt problem. . then the conditi(DS of pplitifor the electiros and· they did. ••They even eci>nomical instabiljty' iIi Latin American countries will
cally helped, opposition parties ••• ~. " (IbId., pp.
become increasingly worse.
If we want' tQ achieve
170-1)
.
".
.
. stabilitY 'we must .start by overcoming this, problem."
,
I
. (Ibid, p.: 94, underlining added)
·Castro (Woses' the Revolutionary Path
So it turns out-,that Castro's proposals are de":'
"Elsewhere in Latin America Too
. signed
to y "achieve' stability" , not revolution. He
.
,
does talk a bit llbout the. mass actions of, the work-.
. 'Castro's non-revolutionary stand j toward. Nicaragua
ing people. . For' example,he states, with reSpect
is no :accident. It is a symptom of' the C\.!.ban revi,,:
to the debtgtiestion, that: "In some places. like
sionists' reformist ,position toward all of Latin
in
Santo Domingo recently, this prOvdted ,a rebellion
America. The soCial ferment .in Latin America hol~
amoogthepeople against the IMF measures••• "
the promise of a revolutionary conflagration which·'
(Ibid. ;::".p. 93) But' he raises this as a horror
could blast away the present realities' ofU~S. sub"story,
something th,at interferes with that st~ility
jugation and tyranny by local· exploiters. But in-.
which he . calls for.' Castro,e the great "revolutionstead of welcoD?ing this" glorious prospect, the" C4ban,
ary", 'ca~not bear t~e thoug?t of the \masses of
leaders see revolution as a calamity to be avoided
at all costs. . For them the revolution's only use, is , people ,beIng brought mto motIOn to solve the debt
crisis in, their. oWn way, by putting the regimes of
hypothetical - as a threat. to use ~hen haggliilg"
exploitation arid repression into question, and only
with the U.S. rulers for that agreement which will
states about the Dominican events that ''The police
allegedly satisfy both U.S. imperialist interests
and the army had to be sent out to kill citizens,
and those of ,the people of Latin American.
and they Killed dozens of ci tizens. ~ (Ibid.)'
;Thus Castro threatens the U.S. imPerialists with'
Thus' Castro PJomotes his debt plan tOTn.i.perialism
the danger of arevolu~ionar.y explosion m Latin
as
away of "overcoming this problem" of revolutionAmeriea~ But· at the' same' time he. implores' them to
ary ~losions.' And, ,underneath his usual pages of
stave off this event' by
"wi!>8" and. "astute" .poliq
verbiage, . and' after proposing this or that allegedly
ot easing up a bit on enforGing debt repErym-ents
bOld reform, he' ends up applauding the meager" and
here, . sending more ecoqomic·· aid to a' bourgeoi,s rehypocritical steps of various capitalist governments
gime there, staging some "democratic" elections' or
il1' Latin America,', steps that are aimed more· at
"reforms" when things get too h~t. I In short,' Castro
hoodwinking the w.orking people of these countries
follows the typical reformist policy of threatening
than at· anything that might inconvenience the' impethe reaction with ,revolution, while holdirig before
rialist bankers. \ . (See "Cuban campaign on the Latin
it the prospect of jointly working to .avert the
American 'debt: C?stro's plan to avoid revolution"
. explosion.' .
.
in the September 1, 1985 issue of The Workers'
Advocate.)
_
/' Castro Warns of the Danger of. Revolution
U.S. im~rialism has not accepted Castro's re:'
-'" In <kder to loiIl in Averting It
.......
for mist plans. But, this' does not mean there was
anything revolutionary in Castro's str.ategy or that
" ••• The danger [I] is' a cOmpl~te politiCal desta':"
he was aiming to use the debt crisis to undermine
biIization' and social explosion [throughout Latin
imperialism. It is not castro's fault' if U.S. impeAmerica]" '(Ioid., p. 184) threatens Castro. with
rialism refuses to take his advice about· how to
respect to the question of Latin America's foreign
prevent revolution - after .all, Castro has repeated
debt. Isn't it str;:J.nge that a revolutionary regards
,it as a I"danger"·that Liltin American will explode . his goal of avoidirig revolution enough times., It
should' be remembered that U,s. imperialism has not
and the' reactionary . regimes will be "deStabilized"?
just opposed but even attacked many, many reformists
Arid we shall see that this is no mere figure of.
in Latin America America, . despite the moderate na- .
speech: C~tro-, proceeds to ~ve, advice on what must.
ture of, the reformist .regimes a1).d their declared
be done to avoid this prospect.
opposition
to revolution. '
Thus ~tro' poses the de,bt crisis and the insen-
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Castro Begs the u.s. Imperialists To Give Alms
to the, Latin A.:IJeican 'Regimes
So we see, that" 'from his reformist perspective,
Castro has, degenerated to the extent of advising the
, imperialists of what they shOUld do, to avoid revolution in Latin America. He calls not for the' working
people to rise up in revolutionary ,struggle against
U.S. imperialism, but for U.S. 'imperialism to take
'iI\to consideration the people's pUght and give, aid
to' the' Latin American regimes (which regimes he
presumably believes will somehow aid the workers and
. peasants that they are presently oppressing). Thus
'he states:
.
,
"NothIni would make us haRrier than" to see the
big powers act sanely, prudently,astutely, wi~
ly... " (Castro Speeches, p. 192)
,
'
And what does Castro want "big power" (has he
suddenly forgot the word "imperialist"?) U.~. to . do?
He gives ,an, example:
;
"
'
. "Kennedy showed some wncern after the triumPt of
the Cuban revolution...
'
" · itrbe 'peoptes' of, this hemisphere owe a great deal
'to the. oman revolutioo.
The' UoitedStates goVern',ment Said: 'well,' let's introduce some reforms,
~'s do sometbing before ODe :revdut:ioiI$ ,break' out
in tbls 'hemispln'e, and it came UP, With'the',thesis
of the Allianre f(]l', Progress, sonle, twenty-fOOf years
ago." (Ibid.,p. 191)'
,,'"
Here we have Castro's idea of what U.S. imperial, ,ism should do to make' the Cuban revisionists 'happy
,and' to a~t "sanely", "astutely",'-' "wiseJy". , It
should implement programs like the Alliance for
Progress. And all Castro can see about this program
is that it gave money to various regimes. YQU; see,
it is an example of Castro's basic idea: ,threaten,
the reactionaries with the specter qfrevolution so
, that they will cough up some, money. The U.S. was
sacred by ,the Cuban revolQtion, so to. avertrevolu-:- tions it allegedly gave money to' help the people of
Latin America. This money was the, great aclU.eve~ent
of the Cuban revolution. 'And, today one!lbould
threaten the, Reagan administration with' the prospect
of revolutions in Latin America" and maybe ,it too
, wiIi give money. .
,' '
, ,:
,
, , :, 'As Castro says: Itfwenty-four years ago, Kennedy
prompted the AllianGe for, Progress as an" antidote to
,prevent social convulsions~ 'ar"d undoubtedly the
measures were imaginative.-, He 'proposed reform.s and
economic aid totaling $20 biUionover severru. years
to solve the problems of development' 'and' social
'problems. " (Ibid. " p. 184)

for Progress, wlllch, he himself admits was a program
to prevent revolutionary explosions in Latin, America. Only Castro lies and presents matters' as if the
Alliance for Progress was designed to prevent revolutionby eliminating poverty and misery, rather
than as part of a counterinsurgency program, to ' put
down the liberation movements in Latin America In
blood. , Under the baIJI}er of the Alliance for Progress revolutionaries and r~bel1ious :toilers were
tortured and murdered, police forces ,and armies' were
retra~ned, and counterrevolutionary alliances were
cemented.
But this program also included economic
aid to reactionary Latin American regimes, rigged
electionS', CIA-sponsored "land reform" programs,
etc. And Castro's reformism leads him t,o regard
this as a sane way, of acting, a way of benefit to
the people" mainly deficient from the small, inadequate amount of the money allocated.
Looking at the reality of Kennedy's "Alliance for
Progress", rather than Castro's words, we, see indeed
. an example of how the interests of the U.S. imperialists and the Latin American regimeS <;!an be satisfied in common. The w$rkers and peasants are
massacred and the revolution' suppressed -- this
satisfies U.S. interests.
And the regimes' get foreign aid, support for' their police efforts to assure
internal "stability", and some alms for building up
the infrastructure to.. support U.S. firms. .
But Castro's eyes are finnly fixed on. the money
being dispensed from the U.S. Treasury. His criticism ,of the "Alliance for Progress" ends up being
,that it wasn't enough money. It allegedly was for a
,'good cause, but.was insufficient. He states:
, " "Twenty-four years ago, when the Alliance for"' ,
'Progress was created, Kennedy proposed a program. of
economic cooperation for meeting Latin America's,
social problems and development needs, calling for
$20 billion to be ,invested over a period of ten td
fifteen years. That idea arose Wring the period ,of
obsessive trauma, over ,the Cuban rev(Jllitionand
sought to avoid the creation' of objectiVe oonditions '
that would be propltioos for new revolutions.'· [Le. '
allegedly to eUmmate grinding poverty and' oppres, sim' etc.] _ Now, the ~c undecdeveloped c0untries of this hemisphere, with twice the population
and triple the. social problems, will be ,giving the
industrialized co1It1tries $40 billion '~ year as in0

G

~

an. their debts.

In ten

yeani,

they will have

to pay' $400 billion'':'''- twenty times as inuch as
Kennedy suggested iDvesting over 'ten to fifteen
years as economic cooperation for solving Latin
,America's ecommic and' social problems, •••" (Ibid. J
Interview with the Mexican newspaper "Excelsior:n-911
March 21, 1985, p~ 209)
, S~pporting, in retrospect, Kennedyis counterinCastio .Praises Kennedy's' "AJUance for Progress"
surgency programs-that is how low Castro will stoop
CounteriilsurgeDcy Pl~,
to oppose ,revolution in Latin America.
Having degenerated into an ordinary, garden-variety reformCastro is thus begging tl1e U~S. imperialist~ to'
ist, Castro must trample on the truth and find
give some alms to avert the' revolution. His. reformism has led him to l?raise even, Kennedy' s AlUance~ something -to praise in U.S. imperialism.
,
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,And So pe' advises that the U.S. should have '·ldIidshave changed theJr attitude. I would even say
undertaken ,more such programs in the 66's and 70',00'
that ~ are fewer and fewer conservatives in this
it could have forestalled the danger of revolution- I hemisphere, beoJlL'!e IDany •
have traditionaUybeen
ary expl<?Sions iIi Central America. WWhy did Central
considered on the right and organizations and parAmerica' explode, then? Simply becallse they [the U.S.
ties that have been called cmservatlves are ·aware
government) were unable to foresee wOOt. w~ coming.
of how deep' and serious these problems are. • ••
Why didn't they then start talking about eleetiops
.They feel 'very bitter and defrauded. I
speaking
and political cbange? . Why' didn't they start worrynow of conservative politicians and individuals~~ ••"
. about ..J.
..... __ ~1
ent,po~
and
'.
(Ibid,
p. 220),
.lng
UK:> .. WIUClUl;;YClopm
..... ~J,oppression of 10 and, 15 years ago?" (Castro Speeches., pa
, Castro approaches problems from the point of view
191)
'?f such existing regimes.
All "nonaligned" regimes,
Not only does this prettify U.S. "aid", but what
mdependent 'of their politics, of their bitter opdoes.it mean to prevent Central America from explodpression of the lQcal worJ:<:ers and peasants, should
ing? If this were. possible, it would mean, in
be worked With. As he says: "And those countries'
particular, to prevent the Nicaraguan· and Sahhuioran
whose situation is desperate, irrespective of ideorevolutions.
(logy - we've seen thJsin the Movement of NonaIJgn- .
ed Coontries:
left-wing governments, middle-of-the-.
rO,ad
governments,
right-wing governments, - have '.
Supporting the Present-Day RegimeS .
many
problems
in
CXlDlmoo.
•• " (Ibid., speech to the
Latin America
closing session of the Sixth Congress of the Federa.:,t the. same time' as Castro prettifies the liber81
tion of Students in Intermediate Education, meeting
face of U.S. imper1alism, he also prettifies the
in. Havana; Dec. 8, 1984, p. 36) .
existing regimes in Latin America. His plans' for
. And'Castro is not joking when he worries about
Latin America revolve around work with 'almost every
the. stability of such reghnes. Here he describes
existing political force in, Latin AmeJ;'ica.
He
how the Cuban revisionists' fraternal party in' Bolivia . restrained the masses and helped tl!,e government
doesn't jllSt prettify the Contadora regimes and the'
of the local exploiters in: Bolivia. "[then Bolivian
neighbor1ngcountries of Nicaragua,which he claims.
are engaged' in the search for peace, but' he pretti:"
President} 'SHes Zuazo is a' man full of good intenfie,') almost erery bourgeois force in Latin America. ,tions and the desire to w<Xk for his country. The
For example,! in discussing the debt problems in '. Bolivian Communist [actually, sold-out revisionist)
Party is helping S~ Zuazo and' coooperatJDg with
Latin America, we have already seen' that Castro was
concerned for.' "stabilityll.Furthermore, he praises
him to save the democratic process 'so that the
~ost of the bourgeois regimes, absolving them of
COImay" can advance, but the conditions are so dlfblame for the suffering of their .people~
DesCribing' flcult.' The social situation, the economic crisis,
the debt problem and other Latin IAmerican economic
unemployment are so intense, that although the Comproblems, he states: "[Argentine President]. Alfon:"
mtmlst Party is with the government, the w(Xirers and
sin isn't to bl~E1 for .thoSe. problems, Dor. are
the population in geoerat are taking to the streets,
[Uruguayan President} Sanguinetti, [then. Brazilian
occupying the factor1~; and going on ,strike. .•••
. Presiden~-Elect] Tancredo Neves, the leade~s . who
There yoo. have an example where the Commtmlst PmV
w1ll be chosen in the' upcoming election in Peru
.supports the government and, nevertf.leIess, there is
[Castro 'didn't even wait to see who tbeywere before
tremendous social instability as a consequenCe· of
abSolving them of responsibility], [Colorilbian Presi:the ~nomic and;. social situation." (Ibid, Interdent] Belisario Bentanour, [Ecuadoran President
View on Jan. 30, 1985, p. 125)
Leon] F~ Cordero and [then· BoliVimi President]
Siles Zuazo, because they simply inherited these
Qmlstent Support 'for the Nicat8guan Revolutlon
Requires QlposI:og, Cuban Rev:Islooism
problems. Pinocbetcan .be blamed for a large part
of them •••• " (Ibid., Interview with Mexican Daily
tExcels~or', p. - U 9 ) . ' · '
" ' C Co~trary to the propaganda of the Reaganites,
Thus, with only a precious few exceptions, such
astro is not the arch:-revolutionaty of Latin Ameri-'
as the rule of the butcher Pinochet. of Chile,' Castro:' 'ca nor is ·.he the hand behind the' Nicaraguan revolu- .
sees nothing wrong with the regimes. They allegedly
tion.
The Nicaraguan \ revolution 1s a genuine popusimply inherited problems (from other regirrieswhich ! lar movement of the Nicaraguan masses which deserves
the support of all working and honest people: To
represented the same exploit~s, he forgets' to 'men-:tion).And in speech after speech he, goes on to' support the Nicaraguan revolution', it is necessary to
oppose Castro and the Cuban government's politics of
aboolve these, governments, to' praise them, and to
consider problems fr.om their points of view.
' . ' supporting Contadora,. of advocating .~forinist accommodation with U.S. imperi8:lism , and of replacing
Indeed, Castro even wants to work with the Latin
American "co~sel'vativest'. He states: "The crisis I revolution with class coIlaooration with the local
is advancing and will contime to 00 so. ••• I· can . bourgeoisie. These revisionist politics can only
see that JDany Latin American politicians of all
undermine the Nicaraguan people's struggle.
<>
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